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Acoustic and optical variations during rapid downward motion episodes in the deep north-western Mediterranean Sea
Ligurian subbasin, thus providing a possible explanation for these observations. However, the 10-20 days quasi-periodic episodes of high levels of acoustic reflection, light and large vertical currents continuing into the summer are not direct evidence of this process. It is hypothesized that the main process allowing for suspended material to be moved vertically later in the year is local advection, linked with topographic boundary current instabilities along the rim of the 'Northern Current'.
Introduction
In the past, a large effort has been put in oceanographic studies on mesoscale phenomena like eddies, meandering boundary currents and their effects on the distribution of marine life with abundance along their rims (fronts). Most of these studies focused on the euphotic zone, say the upper few 100 m below the surface. Great help proved satellite imagery of the sea surface in addition to more classic observations from ships. Partly due to logistic problems, less is known about the deep-sea, below 1000 m. Although it is known that Gulf Stream eddies have large vertical extent >2000 m (Richardson, 1983) In general, bioluminescent organisms are progressively less abundant at greater depths (Vinogradov, 1961; Bradner, 1987; Priede et al., 2006; Heger et al., 2008) . Faunal groups that produce bioluminescence in the deep sea are fish and zooplankton (Haddock et al., 2010) .
Their light is produced by themselves and rarely by symbioting bacteria. In the Mediterranean Sea their presence is a factor of about 10 less abundant than, e.g., parts of the North-Atlantic
Ocean, between 1500 and 2500 m and across the Mediterranean values may differ by more than a factor of 10 as a function of time, location and depth The ANTARES site is off the French Provençal coast in the north-western Mediterranean Sea, about 10 km from the nearly flat base of the steep continental slope (Fig. 1) . It is at the north-eastern edge of the Provençal subbasin (far north-west of Ligurian subbasin). A 40 km long electro-optical cable provides power and the connection for data transmission to and from a shore station (Aguilar et al., 2007) .
The ANTARES detector (Ageron et al., 2010 ) is designed to search for high-energy neutrinos coming from galactic and extra-galactic astrophysical sources for a period of at least 15 years. It is at great depths, mainly to have the water act as a shield for sunlight and cosmic rays, and also to avoid large levels of bioluminescence. The detection principle is based on the collection of Cherenkov photons induced by relativistic charged particles, produced in neutrino interactions, using a 3D-array of about 900 Photo-Multiplier Tubes (PMTs) sensitive to single photo-electrons (Amram et al., 2002) . Each PMT together with electronics is One of potential processes is the Northern Current (NC; Millot, 1999) , which flows counter-clockwise along the boundary slopes of the Ligurian and Provençal subbasins and which is driven by buoyancy forces affected by rotation (Crépon et al., 1982; 1989) . It is a few tens of km wide and it shows a marked seasonal variability. During summertime the NC is wider (up to ~50 km) and shallower (150-200 m at the slope). During wintertime the NC is narrower (20-30 km) and deeper (200-400 m), and its mesoscale activity increases, generating meanders mostly with a 10-20 day periodicity (e.g., Albérola et al. 1995) and, generally in January, intense mesoscale activity can reach from surface to bottom. This intensification is due to dense water formation in the subbasin (Crépon et al., 1982; 1989) . Then, from the NCrim and into the center of the subbasins vigorous horizontal motions, with speeds up to 0.5 m
) m s -1 in summer (Taupier-Letage and Millot, 1986) , may become vertically uniform barotropic (Albérola et al. 1995) . These are associated with enhanced near-bottom particle fluxes (Martin et al., 2010) . As the rim of the NC is meandering, it skims over the ANTARES site so that the detector lies alternately under NC-or under offshore-influence.
Along the NC-rim near the surface, enhanced levels of near-surface phytoplankton grow in spring and may be transported downward along the front, although evidence was so far limited to the upper few 100 m (e.g., Boucher et al., 1987; Gorsky et al., 2002) and more recently to 1000 m (Stemmann et al., 2008) . Molinero et al. (2008) and Craig et al. (2010) reported a correlation between surface phytoplankton concentration and the density of bioluminescent (zooplankton) organisms, which are thus also abundant along the NC-rim.
More in general, numerous near-surface studies showed aggregation of zooplankton along the edges of eddies and fronts, e.g., Piontkovski et al. (1995) ) surface-tobottom magnitudes (Millot, 1999) . In these processes, the larger magnitude downward motions are found in areas of smaller horizontal extent than those of the upward motions.
Both can affect the ANTARES site:
i) deep dense water convection due to evaporation and cooling of near-surface waters mixing with intermediate waters below, which is predominantly known to occur off the shelf of the Gulf of Lions (GoL), in the Provençal subbasin, 'MEDOC'-area, and in the Ligurian subbasin (e.g., Voorhis and Webb, 1970; Gascard, 1973; Schott and Leaman, 1991) . Schroeder et al. (2008) and Smith et al. (2008) suggested a shift of larger convection from the former to the latter subbasin in 2006. This process is typified by O(10 2 -10 3 m) horizontal radius for downward motion "plumes" and 10-100 times larger upward motion areas (Marshall and Schott, 1999) .
ii) Advection due to horizontal density gradient, frontal zones, such as confirmed in the upper 1000 m off Nice (Stemmann et al., 2008) , and mesoscale eddies, such as occur in the Algerian subbasin (van Haren et al., 2006 North-South (v), vertical (w), focussing on episodic relatively large downward w. The echo intensity data are interpreted qualitatively as suspended material, mainly zooplankton. These data are compared with certain observations from PMTs, which are related to bioluminescence. The combination of these data sets is unique and the aim is to better understand the processes governing variability in the deep-sea plankton abundance.
Materials and methods
In spring accurately determined than vertical currents. This is not a problem for determining large-scale ocean currents, which have an aspect ratio of about 1:1000. As a result, attention is given below on the adequate estimating of vertical currents, even though the aspect ratio becomes 1:10 or larger for internal wave motions.
As the ADCP operates a 4 th beam that is redundant for 3-axis current measurements, it offers an extra 'error' velocity (e) that is composed of the difference between two w-values estimated from the independent beam pairs (RDI, 1992) . Due to this definition e is valid as an error estimate for w in all coordinate frames. Thus, reasonable estimates are obtained for errors in w that include horizontal current inhomogeneities over the beam spread (van Haren et al., 1994) .
ADCP data are corrected internally by the instrument, using tilt (θ) and heading attitude sensors. Such correction is needed every time-step as the instrument only measures Dopplershifts ("currents") in the direction of its beams, and the decomposition into [u, v, w] needs to be computed correctly, also for moving instruments. If the attitude sensors are not properly calibrated they can cause bias, especially of [u, v] into w. The observed tilt (Fig. 2) , more specifically tan(θ), shows a significant linear relationship with the current amplitude squared |U| 2 =u 2 +v 2 (not shown). This confirms a mooring under current drag (e.g., van Haren, 1996) .
As will be demonstrated in Section 3, although w and -|U| occasionally have similar temporal variations, differences do occur so that the overall coherence is not significant (not shown).
As the tilt sensors have an accuracy of 0.5°, substantial bias in w is unlikely to happen. A number of independent checks have been performed to further verify this condition.
1) The 0.5° tilt accuracy may in worst case cause a bias of -3×10 -3 m s -1
. Such w-value has been observed using upward looking 75 kHz ADCPs (Schott et al., 1991; van Haren et al., 2006) . Part of this w can be attributed to sinking materials, although their typical downward speeds are commonly -1×10 -3 m s -1 or less (Passow, 1991; Lampitt et al., 1993) . In the present 300 kHz downward looking ADCP data a mean of w = 0 is found when currents are weak, e.g. days 146-147, 253-256, 321-323 (see Section 3).
2) The observed total tilt is 2-3° and nearly constant with time (Fig. 2a) . Supposing this value is completely biased, and accounting for the slow rotation of the ADCP (Fig.   2b ), it is possible to compute an artificial w″ ( Fig. 2c ; red curve) as influence of horizontal current components [u, v] . It is clearly visible that this w″ has smaller amplitude than the measured w, much smaller standard deviation and frequently has an opposite sign.
3) A more robust verification comes from considering inertial motions which are particularly strong in the area and which would result in artificial w″ being in-phase with u or v. However, as observed in Fig. 2c the much smaller standard deviation comprising internal waves including inertial motions is poorly represented in w″ and the coherence between w and u, v or |U| at this and other frequencies was not statistically significant (not shown). This implies no relevant correspondence between horizontal and vertical motions. As an example, relatively weak horizontal motions other than inertial can be considered (Fig. 3a) . When u, v, |U| are near-zero, large negative w may occur (e.g., day 361.9) as well as near-zero w (e.g., day 365.5). This happens occasionally at the larger time scale of a day or more, as well as at the inertial and shorter time scales. |U| and w are seen in-phase as well as outof-phase in this short record, which cannot be attributed to tilt-bias as then they should always be in-phase. It is noted that vertical component inertial motions are not negligible in near-homogeneous waters and have been observed before in the Provençal subbasin further to the south (van Haren and Millot, 2005) .
4)
Vertical inertial motions seem mostly uniform over the vertical ADCP-range, as has been observed previously (van Haren and Millot, 2005) in near-homogeneous waters where the buoyancy frequency N is of the same order of magnitude as the inertial frequency f. Such weak stratification is commonly found in CTD-profiles from the basin, but small variations in the vertical do occur (Schroeder et al., 2008; van Haren and Millot, 2009 ). For instance, when near-bottom stratification (N equaling a few times f) passes the mooring, associated vertical motions have negative maxima well away from the ADCP (Fig. 3b) . This also cannot be explained from bias errors in tilt-sensor data, which would affect w equally at all depth levels.
As ADCPs rely completely on the reflection of sound on 'particles' in the water, larger than about 0.003 m at 300 kHz (RDI, 1992), they sample variations in these reflections as -10 -4 m) or less.
Results
In March 2006, the PMTs counting rates, which at low levels are mainly due to 40 K-decay and to bioluminescent bacteria, suddenly increased by a factor of 10 or more (Fig. 4a) . Low levels are observed before day 67 and after day 170, except for moderately intense short episodes. Sudden large increases are apparent for 30 days after day 67 and high levels are maintained until about day 170. Similar observations were made using different PMTs on MILOM and line 1 (Ageron et al., 2009 ). An increase in counting rate is usually attributed to higher levels of bioluminescence. It is noted that bacterial light is a steady glow and that faunal bioluminescence is characterized by non steady state flashes, e.g., when animals collide with a structure Haddock et al., 2010) . A larger current magnitude provides more energetic collisions and expected higher rates of bioluminescence, as has been observed in an average sense at ANTARES (Brunner, 2011) .
Yearlong overview of strong variations in relative echo intensity, optics and currents
The ADCP's dI suddenly increased by a factor of about 10 on day 68 (Fig. 4b) . Relatively large acoustic reflections occurred until day 190, and episodically later in the year. Larger dI coincide generally with increased PMT counting rates. However, it is noted that optical and acoustic data may imply variations of different origin. The former are sensitive to variations due to distributed light sources, such as luminescent bacteria or zooplankton species. The latter is mostly sensitive to echos due to accumulation of zooplankton and higher order species, not necessarily light-emitting objects. Associated with increases in dI are: large downward w (Fig. 4d ) and generally increased horizontal currents, although not necessarily always, e.g., days 85-100 (Fig. 4c) . Aside from the period between days 70 and 140 of strongly enhanced dI, large negative w periods of typically 10-30 days of similar but somewhat weaker absolute values are observed later in the year as well, e.g., days 220-230
and 285-300. Variations with time may be more clearly seen in series from a particular depth, e.g., 2320 m (Fig. 5) . Large negative w and larger dI and |U| are occasionally accompanied by increases in temperature, but the correlation is ambiguous despite the tendency of large |U| with small T (Fig. 5a ). Coherence is not statistically significant between w and |U|, implying w to have partially independent sources. The measurement of e shows that it has a mean of about zero and standard deviation of noise of 0.002 m s -1
, commensurate with the manufacturer's error estimate in w for given ensemble averaging (Fig. 5c) . As a result, current inhomogeneities over the beam spread are not causing any negative bias in w and its apparent noise is mostly due to high-frequency internal waves and small-scale convection.
Details of large downward motion and associated variations
First focusing on winter-spring of 2006, it is seen that variations in negative w and increased optical measurements, dI and |U| also occur at shorter periods of 1-10 days (Fig. 5) .
From day 70 to 80, the mean downward motion was about 0.01 m s -1 and occasionally exceeded 0.025 m s -1 (Fig. 2) , i.e. 2000 m day -1
. The w are best followed by -dI, whilst the optics and |U| show a slightly better correspondence. As for the lack of statistically significant coherence found here, it is noted that acoustic reflections and optical measurements are nonconservative properties, which not only depend on (advective) currents but also on particle sizes and biological influences. The w contains a lot of high-frequency variations that are not noise, but internal waves near the buoyancy period of a few hours. It is noted that these values of w are measured relatively close to the sea bottom, although still well above the frictional bottom boundary layer.
Such large downward motions cannot be associated with sinking particles like heavy diatoms and faecal pellets, whose speeds are 1-2 orders of magnitude smaller (Passow, 1991; Lampitt et al., 1993) . They also cannot be associated with zooplankton migration.
Zooplankton moves at such speeds, but down and up, in various cycles including a diurnal and a seasonal cycle, in the latter going up in spring (van Haren, 2007) .
Details of variations at time-scales of meanders, eddies, jets
Similar, although less intense, w-variations are observed later in the record (Fig. 6) . The optical measurements episodically exceed 300 kHz, roughly with the same 20±10 days periodicity as enhanced w, dI and |U|. Due to warming from May onwards the stratification prevents any deep convection, so that this process definitely cannot explain episodic large summer-autumnal downward currents. Similarly, cascading events in nearby canyons transporting debris down are not expected to occur at a 10-20 days periodicity. Recent sediment and [horizontal] current research (Khripounoff et al., 2009) showed that in the Varcanyon, the nearest canyon upstream of ANTARES, a distinction occurred between resuspension higher-up in the canyon and near its foot. The deep resuspension was mainly attributed to the "regularly" meandering NC influence rather than to flash floods. Locally, in the weakly stratified deep layers [slanted] convection may persist throughout the year associated with sub-mesoscale eddies (Testor and Gascard, 2006) and/or near-inertial internal waves (van Haren and Millot, 2009) . However, such processes are not known for 20-day quasi-periodicity.
Progressive Vector Diagrams (PVDs) constructed via time integration of horizontal particle velocities using the deep ADCP data show predominant westward 'displacement'
between days 69 and 79, preceded by northward and followed by southward displacements (Fig. 7a) . Although ambiguous, this could be interpreted as due to the passage of a mesoscale meander or clockwise eddy passing with its core between the ANTARES site and the coast during westward propagation with the prevailing NC, such as observed previously (Crépon et al., 1982) .
Generally, the baroclinic unstable, meandering NC passes inshore of the ANTARES site as is observed from sea surface satellite images (e.g., Fig. 7b ). Particularly on day 68 we observe a strong baroclinic instability forming a vortex pair or dipole just to the East of the ANTARES site (Fig. 7b) , with a seaward central jet. This is visualized in the large change in surface chlorophyll ('colour'). The dimensions are 40x80 km, about twice the amplitude and wavelength of typical NC-instabilities that are visible to the West of the dipole and which occur at 10-20 day intervals. The size of the dipole compares well with previous observations affecting surface plankton in the Atlantic Ocean (Gower et al., 1980) . Many good satellite images could not be obtained over the following days as a result of cloudiness, however the boundary in surface chlorophyll seemed more or less stationary over the ANTARES site for about 10 days. While the dipole clearly developed from an instability of the NC, images show intense mesoscale eddy activity in the central basin that occasionally come close to the NC at the ANTARES site (Fig. 7c) .
We speculate that one can relate sea surface satellite images with deep-sea ADCP observations, as seems justifiable for quasi-barotropic Gulf Stream and Algerian mesoscale eddies, with >2000 m vertical extent (Richardson, 1983; Millot et al., 1997; van Haren et al., 2006) , and also for sub-mesoscale eddies with >1000 m vertical uniformity (Testor and Gascard, 2006) . For the presumed more baroclinic NC, the present observations compare to some extent with models on dipoles, which have near-zero phase speed due to their interaction with the sheared current deep below (Griffiths and Pearce, 1985; Crépon et al., 1989) . As a result, a particular area may receive persistent vertical flux of material during the lifetime of a jet or mesoscale meander or eddy (we cannot distinguish between them from an ADCP-record). Later in the ADCP-record we do find indication for more meanders or eddies, associated with episodes of relatively large downward vertical currents. The PVDs show eddies of a clockwise nature, but it is noted that eddy interpretation from PVD can be ambiguous when no other information is available.
Discussion
The beginning of 2006 was characterized by particularly strong convection and deep dense water formation observed in the Provençal MEDOC-area, in particular in the Liguriansubbasin during two major periods, January and March/April, and which lasted well into spring (Schroeder et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008) . However, it is unlikely that the present large current, acoustic and optical variations, observed over the course of a year, are exclusively associated with dense water formation processes. In the first instance, temperature increases are considered evidence of dense water formation in the Ligurian subbasin (Schroeder et al., 2008; Smith et al., 2008) . However in this study downward motions show ambiguous correspondence with temperature increases. Secondly, episodic downward motions were observed throughout the year, not only in winter and early spring.
In contrast, the NC is a permanent, non-random current, as is its meandering activity, although modulated by seasonal variation and (re)inforced by dense water formation (Crépon et al., 1989) . The meandering NC-rim is a good candidate to cause temporal variations in current, acoustic reflection and optical measurements at the ANTARES site periodically all year long, when forced to great depths.
As a result, it is hypothesized that active mesoscale motions could cause the observed large variations in acoustic reflection, optical measurements, horizontal and downward motions. As such motions are generated via instabilities of the coastal-continental topographic NC-system in response to atmospheric forcing above the deep open subbasin, they follow periods of exceptional dense water formation and last for months.
The present acoustical observations support the optical observations of the ANTARES array that large amounts of particles are transported downward from higher up, commonly with enlarged horizontal motions thus spiraling advectively down, resulting in episodically high counting rates in the PMTs. As both acoustics and optical sensors respond more or less during the same episodes and because acoustics are insensitive to bacteria, an important contribution to bioluminescence can be ascribed to zooplankton, or, perhaps though unlikely, to large suspended material like faecal pellets (Andrews et al., 1984) carrying luminescent bacteria. These observations provide an indication that mesoscale meanders or eddies, generated by unstable currents, may create episodic increases in the flux of fresh organic material to the deep sea. 
